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January 23, 1996
The Faculty Senate meeting was called to order at 3:35 p.m. on January 23, 1996, in the Kiva. A

quorum was declared present. President Harry Lull presided.
Senators present: Steven Block (Music), James Boone (Anthropology), Jane Bruker (Gallup),
Beverly Burris (Sociology), Anthony Cardenas (Spanish and Portuguese), Tom DeCoster
(Orthopaedics), Victor Delclos (Education), Ernest Dole (Pharmacy), Charles Fleddermann
(Electrical and Computer Engineering), Patrick Gallacher (English), John Geissman (Earth and
Planetary Sciences), Deborah Graham (Health Sciences Library), Blaine Hart (Radiology),
Andrew Hsi (Pediatrics), William Johnson (Biology), William Kane (Education), Craig Kelsey
(Education), Astrid Kodric-Brown (Biology), Tom Kyner (Mathematics and Statistics), Harry
Llull (General Library), George Luger (Computer Science), Deborah Mcfarlane (Public
Administration), Richard Melzer (Valencia), Christine Nathe (Dental Hygiene), Donald Neaman
(Electrical and Computer Engineering), Peter Pabisch (Foreign Languages and Literatures),
Stephen Preskill (Education), Ed Reyes (Pharmacology), Howard Schreyer (Mechanical
Engineering), Fred Schueler (Philosophy), Sandra Schwanberg (Nursing), Avarham Shama
(Anderson Schools of Management), Kim Sorvig (Architecture and Planning), Scott Taylor
(Law), Henry Trewhitt (Communication and Journalism), Holly Waldron (Psychology), Maurice
Wildin (Mechanical Engineering), Sherman Wilcox (Linguistics), Gerald Weiss (Physiology).
Senators absent: Judith Brillman (Emergency Medicine), Peggy Kelley (Surgery), Larry
Lavender (Theatre and Dance), Gloria Sarto (Obstretics and Gynecology), Scott Taylor (Law),
Nancy Ziegler (Gallup)
Excused absences: Beulah Woodfin (Biochemistry)

1. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
The agenda was adopted as presented.
2· APPROVAL OF SUMMARIZED MINUTES (December 12, 1995)
The summarized minutes for December 12, 1995 were approved as presented.
3• .COMMENTS - UNM PRESIDENT RICHARD E. PECK

President Peck was unable to attend this meeting due to a rescheduled legislative
appropriations committee. President Peck sent his regrets to the Faculty Senate. He will
meet with this body at a future date.
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4. COMMENTS - PROVOST WILLIAM C. GORDON

After a brief introduction by Senate President Llull, Provost William C. Gordon addressed
the Faculty Senate.
Provost Gordon began by saying that he did not know of any other public university that has
changed quite as much as UNM has in the past ten years. He said UNM has seen very
dramatic changes in student population which has grown in size, the demographics have
changed, students have different goals and in some ways have different attitudes. UNM' s
academic programs have also changed by expanding the variety of course offerings and the
number of degree programs. Courses are now offered in a much wider variety of places and
times.
Provost Gordon said the major change which has occurred at UNM involves the
improvement in the quality of the faculty. In recent years the university has done a much
better job in faculty recruitment and retention. One real change is that now a much greater
percentage ofUNM's faculty remains very active and productive throughout their academic
career. He said research productivity has increased dramatically, and along with that UNM
has become very visible on the national scene as a research university.
In talking to the faculty over the years, Provost Gordon knows for some these changes have
had their up and downside. However, many changes UNM has gone through have been
positive, and it is a much stronger university now than it was ten years ago. Provost Gordon
stated it is impossible for any university to go through a period of rapid changes without
there being some downside and costs. The costs incurred are that by trying to get better and
improve in so many areas some parts of the university's mission have been neglected. The
fa~ulty, and the campus as a whole, have not fully adjusted to the kind of university that
eXIsts now as opposed to ten years ago.

Provost Gordon talked about his personal perspectives regarding the areas he thinks UNM
needs to focus on to consolidate the gains made in the past ten years. He said the first area
that deserves more attention is the area of undergraduate education. Provost Gordon said
the undergraduate educational programs have not been ignored. The academic units have
done a very good job of rethinking and restructuring their academic requirements for majors;
~ave tried to establish programs to help teaching effectiveness, and faculty have spent a lot of
tune and have been very serious in developing innovative courses, and trying to develop
Pedagogical approaches that are much more effective. However, what is missing from the
undergraduate educational experience UNM offers is a real sense of coherence, direction,
and a sense by the students that UNM knows what it's doing. Some central issues which
need to be addressed are: to determine what a liberal arts education really should be; how to
define liberal arts within the context of this university· and how to incorporate the liberal arts
tr d"
,
a ttion into the professional school curriculum.
He said it is a very encouraging and positive step that conversations about establishing a core
2
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curriculum at UNM are being discussed again. He is concerned, however, that faculty are
focussing on what specific courses belong in a core curriculum, and not spending enough
time discussing what a core curriculum should accomplish. He is hopeful, as discussions on
the core curriculum occur in more detail this year and next, that the issues of what this
university wants the undergraduate education experience to be; what sort of students it wants
to tum out, and what it wants to accomplish should be considered seriously.
Provost Gordon mentioned another problem in the undergraduate area is the inability, and
sometimes even unwillingness, to redistribute teaching efforts to better match the needs of
the students and UNM' s academic goals. There have been many student complaints
regarding inaccessibility to courses they want or need to fulfill their academic requirements.
There are many under enrolled courses, and the ineffectiveness in managing course offerings
is presenting some real problems for students. He is concerned that students leave UNM to
take their courses elsewhere.
Provost Gordon said UNM' s administrative infrastructure also needs attention. Enormous
changes have occurred in a variety of areas at UNM, particularly in the last five years. The
level of funded research at UNM has increased by almost 150%. UNM has seen a very
dramatic increase in size and complexity of its research projects and programs. Due to the
rapid growth in research and graduate education areas, UNM no longer has the
administrative infrastructure in place to support its research activity at the current level.
Provost Gordon discussed briefly the issues of diversity within the UNM community, and
specifically how diversity can be translated into a real strength for the university. Provost
Gordon said although diversity is discussed at length at UNM, discussions are really not
about diversity. They are about such things as affirmative action, political correctness, and
~eedom of speech, which are all important issues. However, the real issue arises from the
simple fact that learning does not occur when someone is confronted with something they
already know or is familiar to them. The process of learning is triggered and enriched when
so_me_one confronts something that is unexpected, such as ideas that are different or ways of
!hinking that are foreign to them. Provost Gordon said a university must be a place where
ideas are generated, challenged and refined, and diverse ideas and perspectives are necessary
to facilitate this process. To have a diversity of ideas and perspectives a community must
have a diversity of peoples. UNM has a fairly diverse student and faculty population, but the
fact t_hat there is diversity on the campus does not ensure that there is going to be a richer
learning environment. UNM must commit to supporting and helping the diverse peoples who
com~ to its campus. The commitment to support and help these people is necessary by
creating environments that foster bringing forth diverse ideas, making people feel safe and
secure, and that their ideas will be heard and treated seriously in classrooms and elsewhere
on campus.
Prov~st Gordon answered questions and talked briefly about UNM' s budget reductions and
plaruung process. He said faculty and staff salaries are a high priority within UNM' s internal
budget planning.
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COMMENTS - PRESIDENT, UNM BOARD OF REGENTS, ARTHUR D.
MELENDRES

Senate President Llull introduced Arthur D. Melendres, President ofUNM Board of
Regents.
Regents' President Melendres said he was honored to be invited to speak to the Faculty
Senate. The last time he attended a Faculty Senate meeting was in March 1992; he had been
a regent for 15 days.
Regent Melendres talked about his job as regent. He said his request for future regents is to
understand more about UNM because sometimes regents, and citizens who do not interact
on a regular basis with UNM, hear many odd stories about the university. Regent Melendres
asked the Faculty Senate to be very thoughtful in articulating what the faculty is about to the
Regents and the State of New Mexico. He said it is his sense that, collectively, the faculty
and regents have not done as good a job in this particular area as they should have done. He
stated UNM is a better university than it is credited for being, and he has come to recognize
this over the last five years. Regent Melendres said people outside the borders of New
Mexico understand better how good UNM is. His frustration is that there are not as many
people within the borders of New Mexico who hold UNM in the high regard that he believes
it is entitled to be held. In his view, UNM is better now than it was in 1991, even with
declines in student enrollments. Regent Melendres said UNM has to do a better job of
explaining how good it is, and how valuable an individual• s life will be by passing through
this university.
Regent Melendres expressed concerns regarding the legislature's student headcount funding,
especially with UNM' s 4% decline in student enrollment. He stated headcount funding for a
research university is not the answer. It is more expensive to educate juniors, seniors, and
graduate students than it is freshman. He suggested perhaps the Provost and the Faculty
Senate should be leading discussions about what UNM is going to be, and what the funding
formula should be. UNM needs to address what the real costs of education are within a
research university.
Regent Melendres said he is very proud of the dramatic changes in attitudes among faculty,
staff and students at UNM. He now hears good comments about UNM. He said he owes a
great deal of thanks to the Faculty Senate for helping bring about these changes. The hi~
sc~ools around the state regard UNM very highly, and students now want to come to this
uru~ersity. Regent Melendres would like for UNM to think about its admission requirements
agam_ His personal view is that the admission requirements in the core courses for freshman
could be a little higher, and he does not believe that there is a correlation between entry level
grade point average and the 4% decline in student enrollment.
He said he hopes UNM will figure out how to create a small residential community, within
the large university, which can reassure people in the state that if students come to UNM
4
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they can live here safely and enjoy the campus, while being part of a truly vibrant, intellectual
community.
Gilbert Merkx (Sociology) stated that the current Board of Regents is the best board since
1960. He said the Board of Regents in 1960, under the leadership of Art Ortega, provided
leadership and support in the community for the university. It is Professor Merkx's
perception that good regents help the university enonnously. 111-infonned regents, or those
with political definitions, in their role hurt the university, lower faculty morale, and lower
community support. Professor Merkx said to his knowledge the Regents' Policy Handbook
drafted years ago by past Provost Chester Travelstead, in consultation with the Faculty
Senate and the regents then, has never been used by any UNM Board of Regents. Professor
Merkx said the handbook, a briefing document and a guide for regents, still exists and would
be worthy of being updated. He said all incoming regents should be briefed, and should meet
with UNM' s faculty leadership and administrators. He stated a system to inform and educate
incoming regents would be helpful.
Regent Melendres responded the Regents' Policy Handbook has not been updated since
1958, but has been updated and will be ready by February or March 1996. He said only
those issues that can be identified specifically from the Regents' Policy Handbook as
Regents' related matters will be addressed by the UNM Board of Regents.
Regent Melendres provided information on the current orientation UNM provides for
its for regents; explaining President Peck's multi-day introduction to UNM. President Peck
has also brought in people to speak to the regents, and with his help the regents have had
three retreats. Out of one of these retreats came the short vision statements for UNM 2000,
which were intended to strength the university's "steeples of excellence."
Regent Melendres discussed briefly the demands the regents have made on President Peck
to travel statewide refurbishing UNM' s image. The regents, also, asked President Peck to
attend national conventions and conferences to interact with people across the nation.
Senator Kyner asked Regent Melendres to comment on faculty unionization. Regent
M~lendres responded that he respects faculty's right to unionize, but opposes mandated
uruo~tion by the New Mexico state legislature, and is in the process of litigating the issue.
He said such a statute infringes on the constitutional authority conveyed upon the regents to
operate and manage a university.
6'

f.0ST-TEfilJRE REVIEW FINAL DRAFT PRESENTED BY ROBERT
£1CKELS, CHAIR
Professor Emeriti Robert Sickels and Professor John Trotter, Chair and member,
respectively, of the Post-Tenure Review Task Force were present to discuss the final draft on
post-tenure review.

5

Senate President Llull said Senators should decide at this meeting whether they want to
approve the final draft report to send it to the full faculty for a vote.
Professor Sickels said it was his understanding from the Faculty Handbook that the
document needs only Senate approval, and that a referendum may only be called if 5% of
the faculty petition.
Professor Sickels said Senator Wildin suggested that a sentence in page 2, section 6, line 6,
should have a comma after the word "action." Professor Sickels said President Llull and
Senator Wildin have previously stated they are uncomfortable with a "two-thirds"
requirement (percentage of faculty concurring with the chair's findings that a faculty member
should undergo a thorough review). Professor Sickels said a change to a simple majority
requirement posed no problems, and it is up to the Faculty Senate to make any amendments
it wishes before their vote on this document.
Senator Pabisch asked for clarification on whether the document would be going to the entire
faculty, and voiced his concerns that the post-tenure review process requiring annual reviews
of all faculty is additional administrative work for department chairs. Although, Senator
Pabisch said he very much supports faculty accountability for post-tenure reviews, he
wonders whether it is really necessary for every faculty member to be evaluated every year.
President Llull responded the Senate Operations Committee would like the document to go
to the whole faculty for a vote. If the Senate approves the final report, it would be sent to
the faculty with a positive connotation that it meets the requirements of the Faculty Senate
resolution on post-tenure review from last year.
Professor Sickels stated that the administrative work requirement in the post-tenure review
process was pared down as much as was decently reasonable. He said requirements in the
post-tenure review document for annual reviews are not much more than what is done in any
department annually for salary reviews.
~enator Kane proposed an amendment to section 6, line 6, to strike out "two-thirds" and
insert "one-half" President Llull directed Senators to vote against the amendment to change
the r~uirement from "two-thirds," or for the amendment if they preferred to change the
requirement to "a simple majority." The amendment was defeated by majority vote.
Senator Wildin thought the sentence in section 6, line 5, should be made clearer. He
suggested the meaning of"concurrence" be made clearer by two separate sentences: 1) what
?~~pens when the chair initiates the action and 2) what happens when the faculty member
~!iates the action. He said there should be the same level of agreement required whether it
is . .
·
·
lillttated by the chair or the faculty member. Senators discussed these issues at length.
Senators discussed the issue of how administrators, specifically department chairs, deans, and
6

associate deans who are also tenured faculty would be evaluated under this policy, as it
relates to their faculty status.
Senator Shama proposed that that the post-tenure review document include a clear statement
that the review policy apply to all tenured faculty regardless of their specific activities in the
department.
After discussions, the Senate voted in favor of...e{asking the Post-Tenure Review Task Force
to work with the Senate Operations Committee to: 1) make the sentence in section 6, line 5
more clear, and 2) to add a section which addresses reviewing faculty responsibilities of
administrators. No other changes were made to the document. The document will be
brought back to the Senate at its February meeting for a final vote.
7. ISSUES FOR THE TEACHING ENHANCEMENT COMMITIEE REGARDING
POST-TENURE REVIEW PRESENTED BY GORDON HODGE, CHAIR
This agenda item was not addressed due to a loss of a quorum at this point in the meeting.

This item will be carried over to the next Faculty Senate meeting on February 13, 1996.
8.

ANNOUNCEMENTS - SENATE PRESIDENT HARRY LLULL
Due to the adjournment of this meeting, Senate President Llull was unable to make his
announcements. (His announcements have been included in the January 23, 1996, Senate
Actions and Notes which are distributed to all faculty.

9• FORM C'S FROM THE CURRICULA COMMITTEE PRESENTED BY HENRY
SHAPIRO, CHAIR

The requests from the Curricula Committee were not addressed due to the meeting having
been adjourned. These items listed below will be carried over for Faculty Senate action at its
next meeting on February 13, 1996:
• minor degree name change- Master of Business Administration (Anderson Schools of
Management)
• minor degree name change- Policy & Planning Concentration (Anderson Schools of
Management)
• new degree/new major-BA Major: Media Arts (Media Arts Program)
• deletion of minor-Minor in Television Production (Media Arts Program)
• revision of existing minor-Minor in Media Arts (Media Arts Program

lo. NEW BUSINESS
This agenda item was not addressed due to the meeting having been adjourned.

11. A,DJOJl.RNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 5:30 p.m. due to a loss of a quorum.
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POLICY ON POST-TENURE REVi~w
Section 1. General Principles. A tenured professor who performs well should be

rewarded, and one who performs inadequately should seek or accept help and
improve or be subject to dismissal. The purpose of the University of New Mexico's
post-tenure review is to determine levels of performance efficiently. equitably, and tn
conformity with tenure rights expressed in the Policy on Academic Freedom and
Tenure and guaranteed by the Contract Clause of the ll.S. Constitution.
Section 2. Data Collection. Biographical updates. student evaluations of teaching

(supplemented by periodic but not necessarily annual peer evaluations of teaching ).
and (with necessary exceptions, as in the Medical Schooll evaluations for salary
recommendations shall be required annually of all faculty, including tenured
professors. Some departments and divisions may also wish to require information
more detailed than in the current biographical update form. The biographical update
shall include space for objectives for the coming year.
Section 3. Performance Criteria. Deans shall require each department or

division to file a statement of criteria and procedures for annual evaluation of the
performance of tenured faculty members. The criteria and procedures shall be
consistent with the Faculty Handbook; reflect the standards of excellence and
appropriate balance of teaching, research or other creative activity, and service
pre\'ailing in the discipline and the department or division; and have the approval of
!he department or division faculty and the dean. At a minimum, the procedures shall
include an annual written evaluation, as described below. The ..Bases for Appointment
and Promotion·· and suggested ''Sources of Information" in the Appointment and
Ero~otion Policy describe good teaching and good research at some length. including
~he ~~portance of one's original research in imparting new ideas in the classroom and
~nspiring students to engage in original research. They also stress the need for service
•n the depart mcnt, the University, and one ·s discipline, particularly by senior
~embers of the faculty. (Reviews from outside the University, suggested in the
'Sources of Information" shall not normally be included in annual and more formal
Post-tenure reviews de~cribed in Secs. 4 and 6 below.)
Sec1·•on 4. Annual Reviews. Each department shall conduct an annual review
·
of
each. t enured faculty member's teaching research or creative
· work, an d sen, ice. Thi s

rev~ew, Which may be combined with saiary review and may be performed by the
chair or the chair and a com m1ttee of tenured faculty, shall be in writing (normally SO
dto 100"
. . n'Or ds for most faculty, more for those with special achievements or i·dentu·1e d
eficiencies) and contain a description and critique of performance during the past
Year and Performance goals for the coming year. It shall be discussed with the faculty
:e~ber if there are deficiencies. Two copies of the annual review, signed by the
a~, shall be given to the faculty member. one to be signed as acknowledgement of
:~etpt and returned to the chair. A faculty member who disagrees with the review
Y add a comment or rebuttal The review and any such statement shall be placed

---

the faculty members personnel file. The f acuity member, in addition, may appeal
the chairs evaluation to the dean. Al any point in these or subsequent proceedings.
the faculty member shall have access to aggregate information concerning the teaching
evaluations, publications, grants. etc., of the department as a whole for purposes of
comparison.
10

Section 5. Reports to Deans. Each department shaH annually provide the dean

with summaries of the reviews of all faculty members I. normally no more than SO
words for most faculty, more for those with special achievements or identified
deficiencies i and the full text of any comment or rebuttal. The summaries shall
include the special achievements or identified deficiencies of individual faculty
members. Merit. as determined in annual salary reviews, shall be the pri mary
criterion for raises. In the case of special achievement. the summary shall state the
rewards to be provided. The dean or a college committee shalJ participate in the merit
award for special achievement. In the case of deficiency, the summary shall suggest
remedies, and the chair and the dean shall monitor improvements. If the dean
disagrees with the chair 's evaluation, he or she shall so inform the chair and the
facuity member.
Section 6. More Complete Reviews. If in the judgment of the chair the annual

review for any faculty member shows a serious deficiency that has continued for two
conf.ecutive years, the chair shall inform the faculty member. At the request of the
faculty member, the chair shall submit his or her findings to the other tenured
members for their concurrence. If the facultv member has not requested faculty
action or has so requested and two-thirds concur with the chair, the following year the
faculty member shall undergo a more complete review similar to the midprobationary review described in the Handbook, with the aim of identifying strengths
and weaknesses. This review shall be undertaken by the chair with a committee of at
least three tenured faculty members chosen by the tenured faculty. If they find that
!he faculty member's performance is not seriously deficient, the member shall be so
informed and a statement of the decision placed in the file. If serious deficiency is
found, a specific remedial program shall be developed in consultation with the faculty
~ember, including procedures, criteria for evaluating progress, and a reasonable
imetable. The results of the program shall be reported by the chair to the dean. If
the. dean concludes, after consulting the college promotion and tenure committee, that
;enous deficiencies persist, he or she shall so inform the Provost or the Vice President
or Health Sciences.
:ection 7. Enhancement Programs. Whether or not a tenured faculty member
ccepts a recommendation to participate in a teaching or research enhancement

phrogram, and whether or not the member performs well in the program, he or she

s au be Judged,
.
after a reasonable period of time on subsequent classroom and

research performance.

.

(f)

Section 8. Individual Request for Review. Any faculty member who feels thal

two or more consecutive annual reviews have inaccurately conveyed his or her
professional accomplishments or have contained other substantial deficiencies shall
have the option of initiating the more complete review described above.
Section 9. Frequency of Review. The more complete review shall not be initiated
for any faculty member more frequently than once every five years.
Section 10. Review by the Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure.

If a tenured faculty member s professional deficiencies are considered by the Provost
or the Vice President for Health Sciences to be very serious and to have been
uncorrected at the conclusion of the agreed time period, and, further, if there is
evidence that the faculty member's performance has deteriorated since the award of
tenure and that his or her academic performance 1s now typically unsatisfactory, the
President of the University may initiate the process specified in the Policy on
Academic Freedom and Tenure for removing a faculty member for cause. ["If the
faculty member's academic competence is questioned, the proof before the Com~ittee
on Academic Freedom and Tenure shall be insufficient unless it includes testimony of
teachers and other scholars. either from the University or from other institutions, and
it shows that: ( 1) the faculty member's academic performance has deteriorated since
he received tenure; and (2) his academic performance is now typically unsatisfactory.''
Sec. l 2(b )(viii). ".. .[T]he University Ad ministration has the burden of proving its
case." Sec. 13( a).]
1
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I:

I:

ADDITIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE FACULTY
1. Encourage the Teaching Enhancement Committee to recommend improved systems
of teaching evaluation. including student and peer evaluations. to supplement and

perhaps replace ICES.

2· Encourage programs for the enhancement of teaching and research within
~epartments and colleges, adequately supported by the faculty development program
m the Provost's office.
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Reasons for Request: {attach statement)
Effective Date of Proposed Change:.__;A.;.;u;;.i.gi.:;u..:;s..:;t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _• 199 5
a.raw
'\W
B~et~ry and Faculty load lmpfications: (attach statements} None
Does this change impinge in any significant Wt!:f on my other studenl or departmental programs? Yes__ No_L
Nyts, have you resolved lhOS8 issutS with dtpar1mtr1 Involved?
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and/or

Name Chan~e for the Executive Master of Business Administration De~ree

Reason For ReQuest
Over the past 3 years the Anderson Schools have restructured their Executive Master of
Business Administration (EMBA) program and their Master of Business Administration
(MBA) program. The faculty of the Anderson Schools have recogniud that the two
programs are now sufficiently comparable in tenns of course requirements and content that
the designation "Executive" should be removed from the Executive Master of Business
Administration degree.

1.

The Anderson Schools request that the designation "Executive" be removed from the
Executive Master of Business Administration degree. With this change the Anderson
Schools would offer only one MBA but would do so in variety of different formats.
Currently the MBA is offered on a part-time or full-time format with day time and
evening classes. The EMBA would be redefined as an MBA for executives and
offered on an alternative weekend format.

a

2.

Given the iterative process of curriculum changes at the graduate level the Schools'
request a number of course title changes in the EMBA program to bring them into
line with the retitled courses in the new MBA program.
·

History of Chan~es in the EMBA and MBA pro~rams
The following summaries of the changes in the EMBA and MBA programs is intended to
dem?nstrate how these two programs have become comparable in terms of course
requirements and content.
Changes to the EMBA program were undertaken first and were as follows:

.

.

{jJ)

Cl!rr~nt EMBA Cyrri~yh.1m

MGT 700
MGT 701
MGT 702
MGT 703
MGT 704
MGT 705
MGT 706
MGT 707
MGT 708
MGT 720
MGT 722
MGT 726
MGT 728
MGT 751
MGT 798

froDQgd EMBA ~urri~!.!l!Jm

Computer-based Info. Sys.
Management Science
Financial Accounting
Management Accounting
Organizational Economics I
Organizational Economics D
Organizational Behavior I
Organizational Behavior D
Organizational Environment & Law
Operations Management
Marketing Management
Financial Management
International Management
Practicum
Integrative Seminar

TOTAL

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

45

Retained (Number changed to 710)
Retained
Replaced by MGT 702 Fin. & Acct. Info.
Replaced by MGT 703 Mgt. Acct.
Retained
Deleted
Retained
Retained (fitle & content revised)
Replaced by MGT 708 Eth. Pol. & Soc. Env
Retained
Retained
Retained
Retained
Retained
Added MGT 700 Management Perspectives
Added MGT 7(1) Legal Environment
Added MGT 711 Mgt of Technology
Added MGT 712 Corporate Comm.

2·

TOTAL

50

• 1:he two credit hour courses MGT 703, 700, 7(1) and 712 are in fact 1.5 credit hour
equivalent. The University computer at registration cannot handle anything but whole
numbers. The EMBA is in fact equivalent to 48 credit hours.

I.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

8.
9.

MGT 700 Computer-based Information Systems should be renumbered to MGT 710
C?mputer-based Information Systems (to achieve consistency in number sequence
with MBA curriculum).
MGT 700 Management Perspectives should be added as an introductory (1.5 credit
hours) cross-functional and perspectives course (C.1.1 and C.1.3.e)
MGT 702 Financial Accounting should be reduced to 1.5 credit hour emphasis on
financial accounting and expanded to 1.5 credit hour emphasis on managerial
accounting (Incorporating one-half of the material in MGT 703 Management
Accounting). The course should be retitled MGT 702 Financial and Accounting
Information (3 credit hours).
MGT 703 Management Accounting should be reduced to 1.5 credit hour emphasis on
managerial accounting.
MGT 705 Organizational F.conomics II should be dropped from the curriculum.
MGT 707 Organizational Behavior II should be reconfigured in content and title to
MGT 707 Organiz.ational Innovation and Leadership (C.1.1; C.1.3.a, and C.1.3.e).
MGT 708 Organiz.ational Environment should be replaced by two new courses: MGT
708 Ethical, Political and Social Environment (3 credit hours), and MGT 709 Legal
Environment (1.S credit hours) (C.1.1).
MGT 711 Management of Technology should be added as a perspectives course
(C.1.1).
MGT 712 Corporate Communications (1.5 credit hours) should be added as the
communications class (C.1.3.c).

3
3
3
2"
3

0
3
3
3
3

3
3
3

3
2"
2"
3

The following changes were then made to the MBA:
C!.!rr~nt MBA Curri~Mh.!m
MGT SOI
Statistical Analysis for Mgt.

MGT 502
MGT 503
MGT 504
MGT 505
MGT 506
MGT 508
MGT 5()()
MGT 510
MGT 520
MGT 522
MGT 526
MGT 528
MGT 598

Decisions
Accounting & Info Systems I
Accounting & Info Systems Il
Organizational Economics I
Organizational Economics II
Organizational Behavior I
Organizational Environment
Organizational Environment-Law
Introduction to Info. Pro.
Operations Management
Marketing Mgt.
Finance Mgt.
International Mgt.
Seminar in Gen. Mgt.
Approved Elective (any area)
Electives

PrQP.Qsed MBA Cyrri~Yl!.!m
3

Retained (Skiltsr

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Retained (Core)
Retained (lntegrative/C. F.)
Retained (Core; Title revised)
Dropped as requirement (Title revised)
Retained (Core; Tide & content revised)
Retained (Persp.; Title revised)
Retained (Persp.; Title revised)
Retained (Skills)
Retained (lntegrative/C. F.)
Retained (Core)
Retained (Core)
Retained (Core)
Retained (lntegrative/C.F.; Title revised)
Added MGT 511 Mgt. of Tech.
& Comp. Mkt. (Persp.)
Approved Elective

3
~

TOTAL

60

3

TOTAL

·skills=C.1.3.c requirement
Core = C.1.3.a requirement
Integrative/C.F. = C.1.3.e requirement on integration/cross-functional courses
Persp. = C.1.1 requirement on perspectives forming context for business

1. MGT 504 Organiz.ational Economics should be retitled Microeconomics for Managers to
meet core (C.1.3.a) re.quirement.
2· MGT 505 Organiz.ational Economics n should be dropped as a core requirement and
revise its title to Macroeconomics for Managers.
3. MGT 506 Organiz.ational Behavior I should be reconfigured in title and content to MGT
506 Organizational Behavior and Diversity to meet core (C.1.3.a) and
4· MGT 508 ~;:;:~cE~~fror:1:0~~:~ld be retitled to Ethical, Political & Social
Environment to meet perspectives (C.1.1) requiremenL
.
5· MGT 509 Organiz.ational Environment--Law should be retitled Legal Environment of
Management to meet perspectives (C.1.1) requiremenL
.
6
· MGT 511 Management of Technology and Competitive Markets added as a perspectives
(C.1_. 1) course.
.
.
7 M
· GT 59~ Seminar in General Management should be retitled Strategic Management
::
SEltuecdtives (15 hours) dropped as a requirement for the MBA degree. k .
d to
_ents must complete 48 hours of non-waived graduate course wor m or er
receive
a degree.
10.
Students may waive up to 42 hours. Up to 12 hours may be taken outside Anderson
Schools of Management. A maximum of 6 hours may be taken at the undergraduate

3
3
3
3
J.
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
~

48

27
level which are approved for graduate credit (the required 6 hours of approved
Business or non-business approved elective cannot be waived) subject to the
following:

Summary of EMBA Curriculum

Summary of MBA Curriculum
Code

Title

Chr

Code

Chr

Title

MGT 501

Statistical Analysis for Decision
Making

3

MGT 700

Management Perspectives

3

MGT 502

Accounting & Info Systems I

3

MGT 701

Stats & Management Science

3

MGT 503

Accounting & Info Systems D

3

MGT 502

Accounting & Info Systems

3

MGT 504

Microeconomics for Managers

3

MGT 703

Strategic Cost Mgmt & Control

2

MGT 506

Organizational Behavior &
Diversity

3

MGT 704

Organizational Economics I

3

MGT 508

Ethical, Political & Social
Environment

3

MGT 706

Organizational Behavior I

3

MGT 5()()

Legal Env of Management

3

MGT 707

Org Innovation & Leadership

3

MGT 510

Introduction to Info Processing

3

MGT 708

Ethical, Political & Social
Environment

3

Mgt of Technology & Competitive.
Markets

3

MGT

Legal Environment of Mgt

2

Operations Management

3

MGT 710

Computer Based Information
Syste~

3

Marketing Management

3

MGT 711

Management of Technology

3

Financial Management

3

MGT 712

Corporate Communications

2

International Management

3

MGT 720

Operations Management

3

Strategic Management

3

MGT 722

Marketing Management

3

MGT 726

Financial Management

3

MGT 528

International Management

3

MGT 798

Integrative Seminar

3

MGT 751

Practicum

3

-

MGT 511

--

MGT 520

-

-

MGT 522
MGT 526

r--.....

------------

MGT 528
MGT 598

----

r--_

~

Approved Electives

6

TOTAL

48

1<:I)

TOTAL

so
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Judith K. Thompson
Area Coordinator
(Tlle, poalllon)
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Anderson Schools of Management

1. Dean of Ubrt
2. CIRT (Comp
3. CoDege Cllli
4. Coftege or Sc
.•
.
5. Coftege School Dean
""'- · .
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·
7. Office of GraciJate Stucf191 (For g_rad~~es)
.a. FS Curricula
AOUA1c. EW M
. £')(\C
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""~\1''< Of ~ J .
• •
10. Faculty Senab\.)N\\I f'v
·
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This fonn is for MBA Concentration in Policy ¢ Planning
Named,._ or Exit~ Pfogram

This program Is or would be located In current catalog page

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·I. Major Change-Mark appropriate catagory
Degree

New

Major

New

Minor

New

Concentration

New

D
D
D
D

Revision of
existing degree
Revision of
existing major
Revision of
existing minor
Revision of

Give exact title and requirements as
they sho~ld appear in the catalog. (See current catalog for format within the
respective college}. Attach add~ional sheets if, necessary.

D
D
D
D

Deletion
Deletion
Deletion
Deletion

D
D
D
D

.
m

:,

_6_ __

~

Q.

•i
,_
'Ill
' :,

·-.~
, 111

·•3
I CD

g>
g_
=r

E.

1

g

~-

II.Minor Change:
Minor name change of existing degree, major, minor, or concentration. Policy & Planning Concentration
NN Name at Program

m

C

i I0

~

&

a new concentration, or ·even
a existing error. Although the Pol~

:e:
10

·-

CD

z

~

~

,.

6
m nt Information Systems
mar ed growth in the sophistication
computer technology in the recent
h had a dramatic impact on the
• in which businesses manage inform.all n Consequently. there is now a
mand for managers who can
n and implement computer-based
• ms to support decision making and
communications within an organization.
ud nts with a concentration in
la
ment Information Systems
u1re knowledge of the technical basis
of computer sci nee. as well as or
computer hardware, software, and
pr r mming languages.
ln Management
rmatlon Systems
In rmat1on System Design (460)
0a a Anal sis for Management (462)
t.1ed Gen rat Systems Theory (530)

lult1 ·anate Analysis for Administrative
nc (531)
mul hon (532)
Quan11tahv Analysis for System
Plannin (533)
an m nt of Information Systems
(534)
I rmation Sy tern Anal sis (535)
a Base 1anagement Systems (537)
ment Information Systems
1 n Applications (538)
· n Support Systems (539)

Marketing Management

1arketing ~anagement invol\'es assessing the needs of consumers and d ter·
mining ways in which to provide goods
and services to meet those needs in a
competitive manner. With both a
creati e and quantitative approach to
marketing research and strateg,v. and an
understanding or the relation hip
between marketing and organizational
growth, Marketing Management
students are prepared for careers in
product management, advertising,
market research. strategy. r tail and
industrial marketing. and sales.
Courses in Marketing
Management
Marketing Research II (482)
Distribution Systems Man
m nt (4 6)
Buyer Beha ior (580)
Research for Marketin Man
(581)
Strategic Marketing Plannin (5 2)
International Marketin Man
m nt
(583)
Sales 1anagement (584)
Industrial 1arketing Man
ment (586)
Marketing Communications
tanagement (5 7)
1arketing for onprofit Or anizallon
(589)

Operation and Manag m nt
nee
The Operations and Managem nt
Science concentration addr
th
application or tatistics and math malics
to managerial decision making. Throu h
the use of simulation modeling,
forecasting mod ls, and optimization
techniques. Operations and
~anagement Sci nee stud n are abl
to apply analytic and mod ling
techniques to a wide ran of pro I ms
facing modern busin

d
Intermediate Operations
arch
ls for Man m nt (436)
0 rations Anal is and
· ion
ls ( 39)
Production and In ntory an
(521)

nt

r n Econ
(555)
minar in
(557)
Seminar m Corpo
(5 )
1i hnol ic I Entr r

u hip (55 )

4
Operatioru Research and
Production Management (520)

Asurvey of the use of quantitative
methods and models in the design and
control of operating systems. Emphasis
on understanding operational
problems and quantitative models in
operations research.

ark.eting Management (522)
nalysis of the marketing effort and
decision-making process in private. notfor-profit. and public institutions. Normati e models for decision making in
d1ff rent marketing situations. Analytical
t I available for appraising, diagnosing,
or anizing. planning, and implementing
marketing plans. Analyses of economic,
1al. and political forces leading to
change in the market place. Develo~
ment of concepts useful in evaluating
~arketmg situations. including the
international setting.

F'mandal Management (526)

7
Areas of
Concentration
Students at the Anderson Graduate
School of Management have the
opportunity to select an area of
concentration to meet their career goals
and interests, as follows:
Accounting
Tax Accounting
Financial Management
General Management
Human Resources Management
International Management
International Management in Latin
America
Management Information Systems
Marketing Management
Operations and Management Science
Policy and Planning
Complete course descriptions begin
on page 16 .

The finance function and its relation to

Accounting and Tax Accounting

oth r functions of the firm. Topics

The accounting concentration provides
students with an understanding of how
accounting information is collected and
used in decision m aking by managers.
The area of managerial accounting
addresses the use of accounting information for measuring performance, and
for planning and control within the
organization. Included are the study of
budgeting, price setting, bidding
processes. cost determinations, and
performance analyses.
Financial accounting is the study of
external reporting, and of the
relationships between the organization,
its shareholders, and the public.
The Tax Accounting concentration
emphasizes concepts and applications of
income tax and how they affect business
policies and decision making.
A concentration in Accounting or Tax
Accounting prepares students for careers
in a variety of areas, including corporate
controllership, management consulting,
public accounting, auditing, and tax
planning, as well as to meet the requirements for the CPA or CMA examinations.

include: analysis and budgeting of funds,
management of current assets. financing
shon-term and intermediate-term needs
Planning long-term debt policy and
'
pnal structure. capital costs and
bud ting, divide11d policy, valuation.
mer rs. and acquisition.

!f;:em~tional Management (S28)
eoreucat foundations and conceptual
frameworks for analyzing international
management problems in diverse internatJonaJ
· · ·
.
mst1tut1ons.
Analysis of foreign
en _ironments within which multina11ona1 organizations operate· sul"\·ey of
\:anous d·1mens1ons
·
•
of international
rations; awareness of differences in
ma
ment practices around the world.

inar In General
S ~ m_ent (S~8)
~nented, interfunctional
l>lanrung and administration. Use of
or ~~ and projects in a variety of
. ~ n s to develop administrative
~making skills in strategic and
rataonal planning and control.

\.OW"Se$ m A.ccounnng ana

aax

Accounting
Income Tax Accounting I {342)
Income Tax Accounting II (343)
\tanagerial and Cost Accountin (346)
Legal Concepts for Accountants (34
Financial Accounting Ill (440)
Auditing (443)
Accounting for at-for-Profit
Organizations (444)
Contemporary Accountin Topics (445)
Accounting Information Systems (449)
Financial Accounting II (540)
Advanced Accounting Theory and
Practice (541)
Seminar in P rsonal Tax Plannin (542)
minar in Busin Tax Plannin (543)
Advanced Auditin (544)
minar in Accountin Theo') and
Its De elopm nt (545)
Seminar in Controllership {546)
Tax Research. Pr edur , Com lianc .
and Practice (547)
Seminar in Int rnat1onal Accountin
(548)
Seminar in Manag nal Control (549)
Professional Accountin (550)

Fanancial Manag m nt
Financial mana m nt is th funcllon an
an organization which is re pon 1bl for
acquisition and mana m nt of fund
for the firm, includin the
ment of
in estment and capital bud lln alternatives. Career opportunities for students with a concentration in Financ1aJ
Managem nt are found in ban. s and
trust companies. in estm nt hou
insurance companies. and financial
planning and consulting firms
ana.sle1JDent

AnaJy is of th Financial S em (570)
Security Anal is and Investment
Management (57 1)
Financial Plannin and Capital
Budgetin {572)
Seminar in Man m nt in Financial
Institutions (573)
Seminar in Int mational Financial
Man ment (574)
minar in Finance (575)
Seminar in Cash an m n {577)

275
Human Resources Management
People are perhaps the most critical
resource a business has, and effective
utilization of employee capability is the
focus of the concentration in Human
Resources Management. Evaluating the
needs of an organization, finding people
to fill those needs, and providing an
optimal environment conducive to high
levels of motivation and performance
are all aspects of the human resources
function in a business.

General Management
AGeneral \lanagement concentration
allows students to select their elective
courses from a variety of areas. Students
choosing this concentration receive an
overview of the functions and responsibilities of the general manager, including
lormulation and implementation of
policy within an organization, strategic
planning, leadership. and high-level
decision making. Career opportunities in
general management exist in varied
organizations in the public. private, or
not-for-profit sectors.
Collr'Se3 in
General Management

Students select five courses, one from
each_of at least four areas, from the
offenngs beginning on page 16.

International Man~'"" ''- '" :,1u ue1 11:>
with a concentration in Latin America
select a program of courses with a Latin
American emphasis. offered both within
the Anderson Schools as well as in other
departments at the University. See also
the MBA/ MA in Latin American Studies
program. page 7 .
Careers with consulting firms. financial institutions, public organizations.
and private manufacturing firms, as well
as with government agencies are all
options for students of International
Management.

Courses in Human Resources
Management

Courses in

Labor Arbitration and Collective
Bargaining (464)
Labor Law (465)
Advanced Concepts and Problems in
Organizational Behavior (466)
Seminar in Cross-Cultural
Organizational Behavior (560)
Interpersonal Dynamics (561)
Organizational Design and
Development (562)
Human Resources Management: Theory
and Applications I (563)
Seminar in Administrative Theory and
Decision Making (565)
Human Relations Laboratory (566)
Women in Management (56i)
Creative Leadership and Innovative
Organizations (568)
Seminar in Organizational
Communication (569)

International Management

Seminar in International Accounting
(548)
Seminar in International Financial
\1anagement (574)
International Marketing Management

(583)
Management in Latin America (595)
International Management Seminar
(597)
General Management of International
Operations (599)

,~.,..
... ::_...

International Management and
International Management in

Latin America

. _,,-;:i'·:·(

The International Management concentration focuses on the issues faced by
organizations doing business in an
international market. Managers must be
able to understand economic. political,
financial and social dynamics and
systems of various nations. They must
also be able to communicate in crosscultural settings, and must be aware of
the cultural differences faced by their
organization.
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The Unh·ersity of New ~ Jexico
kJia Arb Program
Fine Ans Ci= nii:r. Room ~-0 I
Albuquerque. NM 87131 -D %
Telcphoni: t50Sl ~77-6'26'2

FAX (505) 277-631~

COVER LETTER

September, 1995
To Whom It May Concern:
I wish to introduce briefly the paperwork attached.
The Media Arts Program in the College of Fine Arts proposes to
offer both an undergraduate major and a new minor in Media Arts.
At the same time we propose to delete both the present minor in
television production and the one in film studies, neither of
which adequately reflects our current curricular practice. _
Fur~h~r, we request approval of the Media Arts Program as an
official academic unit authorized to offer a major.
The attached paperwork has been approved in recent months by
relevant administrators and curriculum corranittees in the College
of Fine Arts. The paperwork also reflects values and goals,
related to the study of film and video in the context of art and
culture, agreed upon by the Media Arts Development Committee , and
approved by the College of Fine Arts faculty, in 1990-91.
A~ the paperwork explains, our proposal entails no new costs ,
~ince sufficient personnel both faculty and staff, are already
1n Pace;
1
'
·
moreover the courses
we propose already are being
offered, though often under old course numbers and titles.
1 hope you will let me know if I can provide more information.
Si°l;,ly,
Ira J a f ~ ~
Head, Media Arts

:. 77
The Uni\'ersity of New :\fcxico
M~ia Arts Program
Fine Arts Ci:nrer. Room 2-fl I
Albuquerqui:. NM 871 31-13%
Tclephon.: (505 ) 277-6202
FAX (505 ) ~77-631,l

September, 1995
To Whom It May Concern:
I am writing in regard to changes we propose in the mi nor in
television production and the minor in film studies.

We are deleting the television production minor because it is not
consistent with the present emphasis of the Media Arts Program.
The reasons are: 1) we now emphasize video and film as art,
whether presented on broadcast television , in a museum, or in
another venue. Second, we emphasize the area of history,
criticism, and theory of film and video in relation to art and
culture more than we do the area of production.
Also, we are revising the film studies minor. Instead , we will
have the minor in Media Arts. The minor in Media Arts utilizes
the new configuration of courses for the major in Media Arts; in
addition, while emphasizing courses in history, criticism, and
theory, the minor in Media Arts allows the student one more
course in production than did the film studies minor.
1 ~ add~tion to the requirements for the new major an~ the new

nun?r in Media Arts, the description of the new cu 7riculum, and

an introductory philosophical statement, attached.is a.copy from
the c~r:ent UNM catalog of requirements for the ~inor in.
television production and the minor in film studies we wish to

Phase out.

~~

Ira Jaffe
Head, Media Arts

;!i,; .

··.
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FINE ARTS

2. COY,..es ., lt>e ma,or Cance
a) 9 hovrs ol Thearre.
Theatre 120 .a.c;ing Fovndar,ons r

Minor Study Requirements

-<Jr·

Minor In Theatre

Thearre 224 Voce and Movemefl! for .a.ctors
ThHr:e 194 lnfrO<luc!ion 10 Cosruming
ThHrr• ~ 9E lnfrO<luc!,on ro Srage Ligl'Clng
D1nc1 201 Crew ~Clicum
Cance 2 12 1mp•=1oon
Dance 222 Rhytrlmc Fundamen:11s
cane. 231 Wn:in9 U10ut .a.n
Cane• 250 Movement Anaiys,s 1
Cance 251 Movement Anaiys,s If
Cance 3 1 1 Choreog~ 1
Cance 313 f(ines,o4ogy r
Cance 314 KineslOlogy u

24 hours of The1tr1 courses wt>ct, must include:
a. Theatre 120 ano 122
b 3 hours Chosen from Thear,o 192. 19', 196
c 3 hours Clloson from Theatr• 223 294 435 • .,,
437
.
•
' .....

o. 4319or415
hours Choun from Theatre 355. 360. 366. '03. 418_
o. 9 hours of Theatre olec:ivos

Program I:
Minor Study in Dance Performance

Dance• 16 Cumculum Dev & Me~ for Tuct, Cane.

Dance 431 Cane,

Ct11osm

6 hO<Jrs seiecteo from Oa:ice 462 _463,

a.

°' 464

F~:

eact, of 11\e fol~
arus· & lier. Modem. anc,
enco. Dance ma,ors ano minors may enro,1,n 1

max:1murr. of S ."'lours Der se,neste: o f ~nee tectv,

anc Soohomor•

years.

Total

~

24~

Program II:
Minor Study in Dance Studies

63

~

f"'~. se:.,,:ed """' avv...,
.;••

a. R~:.,,rt::: Cance 105, 201. 2 12 . 231 . 2SJ . 3 13.
hO<Jrs
b. E:11=ves: 9 hours selte1ed ,.;r., a~~ement TS
from
Oa"Ce TT O, 132. 149, 169. Thea:,e 22•. Dane•

8

Toial-Dance (BA)

128

The Conege Of Edo..ca•,on o~
~cheJor o: A.rts O~,~E in ~ers a P~;arr. wn.cn leads ro a
~ Fine Ans-Theatre ~ Fir:e ; .~ ~hon w,t.. ar. •nctorsemenr
fies students for teact"i
.
anc~. The orogram ~ ij..
Mexjco. S11.1den•s
er l1censu re in the s:ate of New

~~(o1:"'Sue

251. •63. 495. •96. Thearre 19'.

the1r p,og;am

9 llou'S
24 l>ours

NOTE: S~er.ts rna,onng in Eler.:en:a-y E:..ca11on ?Ursir
1ng th,s ,...~ a re reoi.med to taie Da"!ce l65 and (67 r.
t~e,r J'Jf"rtO' year.

Minor in Film Studies
b . Eleciivu· 6 hours from F,TY 330

1,C:,,.. ~ are urg~ to seek adv.ce early .,

Theam

h lt>e College of Eouca:,on an0 lhe

·ll'C·

6 hours
24 hours

Toto l

Elementary Leve/
Dance

18 hout5

m . <28

" "'1 1re anci Dance.

Minor in Television Production

nee Tect,n,que in """"'"' ' 10 , '66. and 8 hours of

a. Requ ire<:: F/ TY TTO. TT T, 216. 217

Theatre

b. Elect sa hours from fhe fonoww,g:
Thea TSE. 491 . 409

12 llours

Theatre 120 122 3
198, 335 403
' '15· hours =~seo from 192 , ~. 196 ~
.
. • . <18. 4 19
' .....
~

c.

E lect three hours fro,r, the follo,,mg:
C&J3€2or368

6 llours

d. Elec: three l'lours from fhe foll~
F/TY 210. 325. 328. 390 or Thea 355

3 llours

24 hours

Secondary Leve/
Dance
14 hovrs 01·~- .

, 250. 3 TT or 3 12 416 4'"

IC, Foll<, Jaz;z o, Tap)

Theatre
Th.11,.

403

36 hours

120

' 121, 122 19

· 404, 418 or 419

3 t>ours
24 hours

Total

Dance 105 212 222
!he
-nee fochnc; . 8
•
, <>< or •63,
. ou,., hovrs tnus1 be ue ( hours must be in Modern
"lg •reas: Bau,~E11.,· C<>mi,leted ,n lhree of fhe follow:

·

2 • 194 - 196. 198, 223. 224,

-

.,

...

~ ol Fm AIU

Honors section.

The .a.~istra:ion Council of the Depanment of 7

.,,c Dance serves as fhe department Honors Coo.,n.
1,."l)lt<:ai.on rr.a1ena! Sl>ould be submotte:! to fhe Depa
rt Theat:e and Dance undergraduate aOVisor.
~ thf Depanment of Theatre and Dance a studer
cr.oos, one of two approaches IO receive honors:

1 Wri!!en Resear:tvThes,s Prorect

2. Creative ?'Of'!Cl w,th an Essay
t,o~e of the prOJtcts may be WO<k fhal has alrea:i
j<ve!o;,ed in a previovs class.

V,'he~ yo:.r a,e act'!:eo by lhe Collego of Fine Aris •
men1 or.oa tt>at f Ou are e1;9,ble to apo:y tor Cepa cHonors se-e the O!:,a~:":"le:ital Advisor for necessary 1r '
i,on ant! as.s,s:axe. You will t'>en noed tc fond a facule_.
w,1 -...,ti( w,!!, you on lhe creation and develo~r:-.
your orciect,

""°

Theatre (THEA)
120. Acting Foundations L (3)
_
Begir.n~ ac:<19. The oasic lundamenta!s of acting ,r
ing anarylleal and :,ltysoc:al skn!s ol fhe ac:or. persona ' ·
r-.aons. and taic1~ res;>onsibilrty for the ac!ors craft.
Core-:;u,sne: 122. jFall)
121. Acting Foundations II. (3)
_
Continuat,on of 120 "'~ e'Tlphas,s on 1ex,ca1rnatenal.

122. Introduction to Thutro. (3)
The r.a:~re ot fhea,re ar:: exolonng the aes!helic and P"

a. Req:..,~ - F/ TY 2 10, 211 . 325. 32! 3SC <2a

:h,s degroe ,n elementary

g.•nc• TOS. 212, 222. 250.

I

'"' general infom-.atoon on Honors ~ uirements, o
p,:x:ess. ai,g;t>ifi:y 1no tvl/ualion p,ocedures, please

P,e,equis:1e. 120. {S;;n.og)

T2). Th,s Progra
secondary ed,ca!lon (grades 7.
Ee!ucation but S'ud:n: ac:n,n,s tf reci by th • College of

Oe;iarrment 0 I -....

aoc 196

Total

Teacher Ucensure in Fine
Arts: Theatre and Dance

education 1grade~

222. 250. •62.

12 no.ors

Sub101a1

o. ment
Aoo~oona1<:ou: ses on ar.y

Required: C1nc1 201 . 2 12.

,
12hotr.,
b E r.:ives: 12 llours selecteo wr.~ ac!vistment lrorn
Car-:• 159. 208. 210, 231 , 232. 2•9. 269, 3 10
31 T. 349. or 369.
.
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b) 20 llours in dance fechnique selec,ed • •fh advis.:•ar. AU s1uae., ts musr CO<'llo1e1e at leas1 r-..o ccurs-

ounn~ the,: Fr•snrr,.n

°'

I

Departmental Honors

Additional Information
Fees
Stuclenta ore reminded !hat selected lhearra ane1 dance
COUrses have lees
with special 11,ppies and services. These course fees musr be paid ID w,, UNM Casllior
before ht end ot tne bll ol ttie ..,_.,._ Refunds
wiff be granted aCCO<ding ro the refund aehedute in lt>a
Sludent Expenses section of lhis catalog. Classes SUbjtCI 10
l'1is charge bear the nolat,c,n cwru fee '*/Uir«I.

assooa,ee1

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO CATALOG

(Ju

cal drme"5i<>n of ~ un1f,ed wor1< of fhe !heatre P,odvcl
Open re nor.--r...,ors. Course fee required. (Fa!)
l 92. Stagecraft L (3)
Bas1t tec~iques, toofs and materials f0< construcuor,
stage scenery. Ctew assignments on depa~.mtntal proc
i;o,, required. Course fee requored. (Fall, Sp,:ng)

l 93. Stagecrolt a. (3)

_

•

Advanced tecMiques ol stage aafts. Ctew ass,gnrnen,

deparlmentaf production required. Course foe reqw ed.
Prerequ;site: 192. {Spring}
l94. Introduction to Costuming. (3)
Basic tectvricues, loots. materia!s of costume ccnstruct,o
Crew assi; ~ enl on departmental prOduction require
Course :ee required. {Faa. Spring)
l95 Costume Practicum. (3)
S ~t skdls. ;,,-ot>lem SOiving and tec:t\niques,,:
tant to fhe COSIUme des,gner. Crew us,gnme

!"~'!'
p

mental p•OOl.dion required.
Prereq,.stte: 194. {Fall. Spring)
l !16. lnltoduc:lion to Stage Lighting. (3)
_
Basic techniques of stage lighting. Crew_as11gnment o
Oepartmentaf production required. (Fal, Spring)

1118. Makeup. [Stage Makeup.] (l) 13!
Basic mareriats and techniques of makeup. Course fe

requ;re0.
200. Rehearsal and Pefformaneo. (1·3)
- . r r·
Participation in unive,sity theatre dance season ,n Oi1he pe

lormance O< p,oduction c:apaci!y. May not Oupicale olher
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MEDIA ARTS
Ira Jaffe, Head
The University of New 1\-Iexico
Media Arts Program, FAC Room 2431
Albuquerque, r-,M 87131-1396
(505) 277-6262/Fax: (505) 277-6314
Professor
Ira Jaffe, Ph.D., University of Southern California
Assistant Professor
Scott Bukatman, Ph.D., New York University
Lecturer
Susan Dever, M.A., Occidental College

Fees
Course fees support film and video rentals in history and criticism courses and the purchase,
maintenance, and replacement of equipment used in film and video production courses.

lNTRODUCTIO~
The Media Arts Program in the College of Fine Arts is dedicated to the study and practice of film
~d video as an. In the hope of under;tanding and enhancing the immense role of film and video
lil the modern world, the program offers the student a broad foundation in the purposes of art and
cultur~. _Although one may study film and video for commercial purposes with linle commitment
to art1s.tic and cultural standards, in the Media Arts Program, as in the College of Fine Arts,
aesthetic criteria prevail.
Media Arts students establish ties to disciplines in Arts and Sciences as well as in Fine Arts. One
reason is that a number of disciplines contribute to current practices in the history, criticism, and
theory of the media arts. These disciplines include cultural and literary theory, critical analysis
of the visual and performing arts, philosophy, psychology, and political theory.
Fu:fuermore, the Media Arts Pro2:ram fosters in the student an outlook that is international as well
as mterdisciplinary. rvraJ· or films ~ise in every re 2 ion of the a lobe . To learn about these films is
to
I
.
o
.
~xp ore diverse cultures. The 'tvledia Arts curriculum includes courses devoted to vanous
national and regional cinemas . Here and in other courses, the Media Arts Program seeks to
collaborate with other academic units that have strong transcultural interests·
Students who maJor
· m
· Media Arts are expected to mamtam
· · a grade-pomt
· average m
· the maJor
·
of
3.o. More details about the major in Media Arts follow.
1
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MAJOR STUDY REQUIREiVIENTS
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN l\tIEDIA ARTS
1.

Courses outside the major:
A.

48 hours selected from courses offered by departments of the College of Arts and
Sciences. including general education requirements . (See Fine Arts Graduation
Requirements 6.) These 48 hours include as many hours in one foreign language
as are necessary to complete the fourth semester course in that language.

48

and

B.

18 hours selected from at least two other disciplines in the College of Fine Arts
(Art History, Art Studio, Fine Arts, Music, Theatre, Dance; up to 6 hours from
the School of Architecture and Planning may be included).
Of the total of 66 hours in a. and b., at least 15 will focus on a cultural,
psychological, or political perspective particularly significant in the history,
criticism, and theory of the media arts; these hours must be approved by the Media
Arts advisor. Possible focus areas include Latin American history, cultural
studies, political theory, psychoanalytical criticism, and avant-garde movements
in the arts. Various departments offer courses relevant to these focus areas. For
example, students may combine courses from American Studies, Anthropology.
Art and Art History, English, Foreign Languages and Literatures, History,
Philosophy, and Psychology.

18
and

C.

14 additional hours selected from courses outside Media Arts, offered by any
college, including Fine Arts.

14
2.

80
Courses in Media Arts:
A.

18 hours in history, criticism and theory: 210, 212, 326, 328, 331, and 428.

18
and

B.

9 hours in production courses from 111, 216, 217, 218, 390,409,429, and 496.
9
and

2
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C.

21 hours in history, criticism and theory electives from 110, 211, 330, 332, 410,
412,428, 433, 434, 435, 436, and 497.

ll
48

TOTAL

128

Students judged by the Media Arts faculty to be exceptionally promising in production may
substitute up to 6 hours in production courses for 6 hours in category C.

Minor in Media Arts
In addition to the major, Media Arts offers a minor. The requirements are as follows :

A.

6 hours in history, criticism, and theory : 210; and 326 or 328 .
6

and

B.

12hours in history, criticism, and theory from 110,211,212,330,331 , 332 , 410,
412,428,433, 434, 435, 436, and 497.
12
and

C.

6 hours in production courses from 111 , 216, 217, 218, 390, 409, 429 , and 496 .

..6
24

3

@)
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MEDIA ARTS
History, Criticism, and Theory Courses
As indicated above, a number of disciplines contribute to current practices in the history, criticism
and theory of the media ans. These disciplines include cultural and literary theory, critical
analysis of the visual and performing arts, philosophy, psychology and political theory. The
Media Arts student learns to develop an interdisciplinary approach. Toward this end, requirements
for the major include the concentrations in Fine Arts and in Arts and Sciences listed in la. and
lb. above (in the description of courses outside Media Arts required for the major in Media Arts).

In addition to the following courses in Media Arts, other departments occasionally offer courses
in film, video or television. For example, the Department of American Studies, the Department
of Foreign Languages and Literature, and the Department of Spanish and Portuguese at times offer
courses in film or television in relation to culture and society. When appropriate courses of this
sort are offered, they may count toward the major in Media Arts with the permission of the Media
Arts faculty.

110. Introduction to 1\-Iass Communication (3)
(Also offered as C&J 110.) The development of the mass media with emphasis on television in
the areas of programming, policy, regulations, economics, and technology. Examination of the
social, cultural, and political impact of the mass media on contemporary society.

210. Introduction to Film (3)
~~lysis of film as a unique art, and a survey of main trends in film history. Screenings and
cntical study of major films. \\till not count toward the major in art history or art studio. Course
fee required. 210 is prerequisite to 300- and 400-level Media Arts courses. (Fall, Spring)
211, .. Film Comedy (3)
A cntical study of the nature of comedy and laughter, with screenings of major works. Course
fee required. (Fall, Spring)
212: Beyond Hollywood (3)
An. mtroduction to marginalized and Third World Cinemas, with screenings and discussions of
ma,ior films. Course fee required. (Fall)
~ot~: Either 210 or permission of instructor is prerequisite to all courses 300-Ievel and above
history, criticism, theory, and to all production courses 200-level and above.

10

326

H·
istory of_Film: The Silent Era. (3)
.
.
. ory of the motion picture from its beginnings to the era of sound. Screemng and analysis of
Dla.Jor films. Prerequisite: 210 or permission of instructor. Course fee required. (Fall) .

Bis;

4

@
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328. History of Film: The Sound Era. (3)
History of the motion picrure from the advent of sound to the present day. Screening and analysis
of major films. Prerequisite: 326 plus 210, or permission of instructor. Course fee required.
(Spring)
330. Studies in Film. (3)~
Studies in various types of film, including the Hollywood Musical and the Western. Studies also
in various regional and national cinemas, including cinema of Spain. Screening and analysis of
major films. Prerequisite: 210 or permission of instructor. Course fee required. (Fall)
331.

Film Theory. (3)

A lecture survey of major currents in film theory from film's beginnings to the present. Screening
and analysis of major films. Prerequisite: 210 or pennission of instructor. Course fee required.
(Fall)

332.

Documentary. (3)

History and theory of documentary, with emphasis on how this knowledge is applied in the
making of a documentary. Screenings of work by Robert Flaherty, Trinh T. Minh-ha, and others.
Prerequisite: 210 or permission of instructor. Course fee required. (Spring)
*410. Latin American Cinema. (3) ·
This course surveys key moments in Latin American cinema including Mexico's influential
"Golden Age" in the 1940s and various "new cinemas" of the '60s and '70s. Also considered are
Hollywood films that are about Latin America. Prerequisite: 210 or permission of instructor.
Course fee required. (Fall)
*412. "Third World" Cinemas: Cultures in Contact. (3)
Co?~idering cultures in (uneasy) contact, this course examines cinematic representations of
pohtical, economic, or social subordination and resistance to domination. Prerequisite: 212 plus
210, or permission of instructor. Course fee required. (Spring)
*42 ~· Topics in Film. (3)A

Se~a~ in various topics in the history, criticism, and theory of film and video. Prerequisite:
pernuss1on of instructor. Course fee required. (Spring)
*433. Fibn Noir. (3)

An examination of a distinct type of American film prominent in the 1940s and early '50s that
Often
With
pennisdeals
·
· crime ' corruption ' and disillusionment in the city. Prerequisite: 210 or
sion of mstructor. Course fee required. (Fall)
•434 . Teen Rebels (3)

An examination of Hollywood films of the 1950s, '60s, and '70s whose youthful main characters
~~ll.enge convention and authority. Prerequisite: 210 or permission of instructor. Course fee
quired. (Spring)
5

@)
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•435. International Horror Film. (3)
Asrudy of major horror films from various countries, with related readings in fiction, philosophy,
psychology, and film studies. Classics such as Nosferaty and Frankenstein are screened.
Prerequisite: 210 or pennission of instructor. Course fee required. (Fall)
•436. Science Fiction Film. (3)
The course examines the American science fiction film's exploration of space and of human
perception. Also considered are the implications in our technological age of science fiction's
representation and defonnation of the human body. Prerequisite: 210 or permission of instructor.
Course fee required. (Spring)
497. Independent Study. (2-3)6
Individual investigation or reading, plus the writing of an essay, under faculty direction.
Prerequisite: permission of instructor. (Fall, Spring)
597. Independent Study. (2-3)6
Same as 497, but graduate level. Prerequisite: pennission of instructor. (Fall, Spring)
Production Courses.
111. Technical Introduction to Video Production. (3)
111 is for the srudent who has no practical knowledge of video technology. Students learn about
the camera and lens, sound recording, lighting, editing, and other elements of production. Course
fee required. (Fall, Spring)
216. Field Production. (3hrs. to a maximum of 6) (3)6
2~6 strengthens students' skills in video technology while helping them to write, direct, and edit
vide~ projects that begin to reflect a personal, artistic vision. Prerequisite: 111 and 210, or
pernussion of instructor. Course fee required. (Fall)
~17· V!deo_ Art in the Studio. (3 hrs. to a maximum of 6) (3)a
. .
.
tudents m this course learn to use the production studio as a tool of personal artistic expression.
Specific. ~rocesses and techniques include single-camera work and the intricacies of editing·
Prerequisite: 111 and 210, or permission of instructor. Course fee required. (Fall)

i~~~

Guerrilla Yideo. (3 hrs. to a maximum of 6) ~~)6 .
..
.
course exanunes relations between broadcast telev1S1on, video art, pohucs, and ideology·
Students Jom
· · tl Ycreate video works that analyze or challenge the prevailing
· · 1orm
~
and content o f
~o~cast television and other dominant media. Prerequisite: 111 and 210, or permission of
ctor. Course fee required . (Spring)

390 · . Elements of Filmmaking. (3 hrs. to a maximum of 9) (3)6
PraChe
·
·
.

·

.

. um m basic conceptual aspects of independent filmmaking. Each student creates cmemauc
Work m thi 5
. d (S . )
course. Prerequisite: permission of instructor. Course fee requrre · pnng
6

@
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•409. Advanced Video Art. (3 hrs. to a maximum of 6) (3)a
This class helps students to develop more complex artistic statements on video. Critiques of
student work, plus readings and discussions about various arts and media. Prerequisite :
permission of instructor. Course fee required. (Spring)
•429. Topics in Production. (1-3)
Workshops in specific production topics conducted by guest artists in film and video as their
schedules permit. Prerequisite: 111 and 210, or permission of instructor. Course fee required.
(Fall, Spring)
496. Student Production Project. (1-3)a
Prerequisite: permission of instructor. (Fall, Spring)
596. Student Production Project. (1-3)a
Prerequisite: permission of instructor. (Fall, Spring)
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REASONS FOR REQUEST
The Media Arts Program requests formal recognition as an academic unit authorized to offer a
major. As the attached "Proposal for New Academic Unit" indicates, the Program has existed
informally since 1989, and virtually all of the courses proposed for the major have already been
offered, a number of them since 1972. Both the proposed major and the new minor are intended
a) to clarify and formalize the current curriculum, which emphasizes the study and practice of film
and video as forms of art, and b) to allow students engaged in this curriculum to accomplish a
major or a minor. The previous minors, under the designation of Film/Television, are being
deleted as they do not amply reflect the current curricular emphasis. For more information,
please see the attached statements bearing on recognition and on requirements for the major and
new minor.
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BUDGETARY AND FACULTY LOAD IMPLICATIONS
Essentially there are no budgetary and faculty load implications, for our proposal primarily serves
to clarify course offerings that already exist, and to allow students in these courses to accomplish
a formal major or a minor. The full curriculum proposed here is already being offered within the
limits of our present budget and faculty.

P:-oposal for New Acacer:iic Unit: The :v-Iecia ~s Program
Summ2:y State::i.ent

\Ve propose that the ;\,fedia .A..:-i:s Prog:-as ce recognized as a distinct academic
t.:r.:it. The ProQ!am
al!"e~cv
.....
. exists iI1 fact.. and as~--: exoress
. bud£etarv
._,
"' unit within the
College of FiI1e Arts. 1\o new funding is required for this change.
The Program \vas formed in 1989, coopr:sec of faculty and courses in Elm and
viceo that had exis~ec iu the Dep2.~rr:ent of Thea:re Arts (s~bseque:1tly renased
Theatre and Dance). Since 1989 the ?v!ecia A::s Program~ reporting directly to the
Dean of the College of fine A:-ts, and with a_?proval of the Fine ...\ns fac~hy, has
continued to offer a mir.o!" in critical s~udies ir: film anc video 2.s well as a ffiinor in
film/video proc!uctior:. Two filll-ti.r::c fa..:dty hE:ve lefi since 1989, ar:d tV./O ne 1.v ones
have been hired, along wi~h a number of p2.rt-tir::e facu lty anc a new fall-time staff
c-=>m'oe-- · r'7~m .~. n t.."""\
·'c'
;..,·-·r-:i·o-"
...... 1
1, \vho1·~th.:."D
•
:> 1...
e.t-2...
. ·I!l.~.1)
...... L.
Given the hig:l er:0ilment in :-,.:fe62. A..r.s (a~ot.:t 2:100 SCH per semester) and
l..
•
-,
•
•
•
,
'
•
•
b1
J
• C
t!!e
importance 01C t11m
a::c, V!Ceo
1~. soc1e~y toc2.y, n seems cesira te to c.2.:1.ry 1or
Si:.!cer2ts a~d others the c~r:e:1t st2.~·1s of tr:.e Program. For ex::.mple, as a result of
recognition as a distir:ct a.:ademic c.::i~, t:ie Prog!'"affi will have a more distinct, easyto-icentify position in fr.e L~:v1 c2.talo£ of cours~s, course schedules: and related
cocuments. f u:ther, the Program. \vill ;ore e2.s:ly amend tittes a~d cescriptions of
coi..:rses in the catalog anc other doct.:me'."'~s so as to more acct:ra~ely re5ecc its cur.em
Ct.!:.icd2r direction. Tee Pro~:-as 2!so will be able to propose ne\v courses.
i\Ioreo\·er, the Prog:-2.r:-! ,.~:ill b; eli~ible co offer a maior in fi lm and video s·udies
ur:.cer t!'le name of ~foc.i2. A.rts. Tl:i; s~c:J... has become di.ore fe2.sible fin2.nci2.!!y as of
January 1995 \Yith the cora.n:itmer:t of frmds fror:1 u1'.:vfs Evening and \\·eekend
Division Program to support a major.
Thus the ~\,;focia -~s Progr~r:: recuests recog:1ition as an academic u!li~, a.ong
w:th the privilege to instiG.!te a ~ajor (Of course, the policy for admitting srucents to
t'-lc major must be hi£::ih· selective bec21..!se of the Pro~am's limited FTE.). Like any
Ou~l:t2..
c..--;_· 1 acacem1c
'
· um:.
:- the
• Pro.z:-arn \-.·oi...:ld ber:e~lt
- rrom
,..
,J. f,o
c,,cul·\·
s·~f:=
more ~H.!n~:>
r 1c;.
- ~. • l - .1.i.,
facilities a~c! ecu:nr-:.~...,-. ,~~ O~Ld L·r=\·~~,;·v
books~ore \vould be a welcome hooe for
_.1
t:1e Program's diverse ac-i\·ities. Howe·:er, as the fo llowing peges indicate in more
Ce~ai!, the Pro~am is full·..- readv and able to proceed simply . .vith its exis~ing courses
and rcsources:inclucin~ ;he rec-er.t commitrr.enr from E\VDP, to become an official
academic unit a1:.d to i;s;:irut~ a major.
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The fol!owing is more ce:2.iled u-i0s:at:cn abot.:~ ~[ecia .~s in relation to "ne\v unit"
gi.1ic!elines approved by the L~·:vr f acu!ty Se:1a:e.
Reco2nition
of ~fedia .A::s as ?n officia! ?i::1de~c unit e:1t.1ils no further chan2:es.
Recognition simply affords the Prog:-~-:1 grea:er o~pom.::-ity to cor.•..rnur.icate with srucents and to
refine its cu.• ~culu:n within prese.:t buc:gecary Iir:lirs. Re;:og:::tion also enables the Prcgra.'11 to
offer a major, for wrich ill<!r~ has bee:i -~:ea. ce:::a."1d at L1'·:vr for almost a cuaner
of a cenrurv.
.
.
Most rece:.tly, in Spring 1994, 1.20 ).,fedia .A.::s s.:...:.cents sig~ed a s<1.1ce:1t-ini~iated pc!tition to
es:.ablish a u.ajor.
The Media .~s c1..!r.:culur::. alreacy is cis:i~ctive as corr.pared co mos, filrrJvic.eo
programs in the cou~tz-::, for t!:e P,og!'a:n cor.:;~:-.~s the fotlow:~g fear.ires: a)fiim anc! video
srudies a:e concucte:: here in a fjr:e a;-t3 cor.~e:c; b)critica.1 stucies and produc:ion stuc:ies in
i\!edia .A:.s are closely i~terr.,:i.!":.e~, ra~her t:ia:: se~!'ega~e~ fr0r:1 cr:.e another; also, filo and video,
which i.i-:\·oh·e dis~inct tech.'1oiog~es, a:~ ex~r.:i::e:: and pc.,sued in tandem, ratJer than s.epa.rately;
c)fil.m ar:d video s2::!:es ir:. the ~fe:: ia ..i.,:-15 P,og:::.::: a:e close:y tie.: ta the Ce\·e!opmer..! of
c·1l:ural s~:.1d~es at l ""\~'[; Me.:ii:i. ...\::s courses ;::e::.::.~.- a:-e incc~or::.~e~ ir:. proposals for
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~~-~\,;o;r::.;::~ r;.;~;a:io;.~: C-i;;;~

1

-::i ..

cor...uur:: ~.- r.:cre s~:-c~~: v. · Re:c ;::: ::or: em::.i:s .::o -~ew .: ~urses er serYi.:es that woL!ld conflict
w~th other u::i~s or ~r.s::~t:or:s. T-:.e Pro2r~-;: cccs not a::::cipa:e c:ianges i~ cos~s as a result of
for:7!al re;:og:1ition as~:: acac:e:r:ic tln:l:-L':.e Prv£r1:!1 ex:;:e.:ts to continue at the prese:1~oper:1ting
level, wi·h ~o,-l._o.::• a,...:...:;~=o-,
'o\·.•\.!....
1.,..,. .c.rn:;-..p .,Jlo,--,~;or: c=re.-1 ~·oove
1.: 1 • ..., \..-o·... ·.a.•o-1
'""· ... -· .L.J ...
Tr:.e \Iedia .~s ProQI'aI:i. w:uch i~ te::::s c:· fa.cu i:y a.:.c s~::ff re:7lat.'1S srr:all, wil1 retain its
CUr.em a.:niniSt'"c;;\.,_"" .::-n1c-ture ;0;;,'°''""ir.o
ro ••"'\C'!'".;r;on 2..5 ?.::: om:ial 2.C.ademiC Unit. The unit an<:
i' , ............... ··"- '-"\,,,I-·-- ....
its head will cominue w reoon to :::e De;n of6e Colleg-e of Fine ...\.::s. The unit will continue to
h,ise, as it does tbs Scrim.:·. fr.:.ree fu!!-t::":'!e fac'.lh·~· and o~e pe::::!ar:e.:c part-time faculty member-a tot:i.t
re·~·.:!::.:-~\bt.:c.:-:~.,..-!
-FT;:- 07-.J
·-: .;; . -;_, r.a.-- 0 ~... - ....- pc::-tir::e focul~: : ac leas. 2.0 gracuate
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pe:-son, wlio:::e
,., =s
D..,.·----:.,-,· , .:...,:-:,--.. r .... - ar.d ....,.~,0 re;;or~ to t~e facutiv· me:noer
· 0 .1,
• .., cla,:::=->~~
._..,~-•'--"- 1
l
who is Heac of the ~~edi:! -~:s Pr;·zram; als0, w:th fo~c.s :!l:e:!dy cornr!1.ittec! by E\\TIP, the
P·ogra.rn will have or..! full-time a::;ounting te~h.niciar.. -0 assist the Depar..ment Administrator.
.
Of the th:ee fu!l-time faculty, at prese::t one is a :ull pr0fessor who he?ds the_ Program;
tie second is a tenure-t~ck Assis.?~t Profess.)r 'vvhose s:;e:::ializ?cion incluces filmlv1ceo's
~l~tior.~ to ot.~er a~s; the third, whose te::.chir,g responsibilities foc:..:s on Latin American and
rurd \\ orld Ctnl!m~s , is Le:turer II.
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As a.ri official acace~ic unit, th~ :vfedia ...\.."ts Prog:-am will cor.r:r.u! as us:1!ll. The one

change is that the Progran1's ex:sting cou:-ses \vill be offered according to a se~ue:1ce anc a
schedule tha~ will help stude:Hs tu acco:.iplis~ a major, to e3.rr:? Bac::e!or of Ar:s in 1V!edi:. .A..ns.
l:sefu! co reiterate he:-e is that t!:e :--Iedia ~.:ts major es5en.rially \vill ccnsis~ of courses
that already exist. In the Spring 1995, for ex:.!:lple, the Prcgr~::1 is offering 16 classes, or 48
credirs, plus numerous ince;e::cent s~~ies. The Program's f..;H curricuh,z:I for :..1:e proposed
major is attached. A modest departure f:-oo the J:'2.5~ conraine= in the arrac:e:: lis~ is that s.Jme
courses fom!edy offered 1.mce: topics 330 a::.c 428 ..vil! now h\·e cisr~ct ::!..!::-.be:-s, titles , and
des~riptions . .-\..1othe, diff~:-e:ice is that ce :-:a.in cot.:::-ses, in pa:-:i.::.:!ar 110 {!j,:rocuc rion to ~ ilm, are
idencified as prerequisite to other ;\,[eci::. ..~.."t5 courses.
A nur:iber of Mee:~ .~s cou:3.es ~t prese::r are c:-oss .. re:·e:e:;ce: in ..1..-: a~d A-;:r_ Eis:or:;,
ar:d chis prac:ice will contir:ue. Furthe:-, tec2.use \ec:1.r.ical a~c od:e:- a5Fec:s cf fi!m/viceo
production ar.d critical studies a:-e signi::c::nt w t::e ger:e:-::l puJ:ic, the~e is ;cre~t:::! for
acc.iciona! cech.1ical workshops and classes cesig:1ec! especiai!:: for the pubi!c.
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CIP CODE

Ira Jaffe

Dean of Library Services

c:R7 (Comp & lnfonn Res & Tec.'1). ii necessary
Conege CuniQJfum Comm. if neressary
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CoDege or Sdiool Faculty

5. Conege or Sdiool Dean

6. FS Undergrac!uate Academic Affairs Comm. anc/or
FS Graduate Comm.
7. Office of Gracuate SI\Jcies (For grad. level changes)
8. FS Curricula Committee
9. VP of Academic Affairs
10. Faculty Senate

Head
(T'cle. ;x:a,oon)

M:rlia Arts Program
(Oect~ C,v., P~.)

This form is f0<

Minor in Television Production

------~-~--=-~------~ of tw,,,or :.iismg ?r09rv.,
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This program is or would be located in C'.Jrrent catalog page

I. Major Change-Mark appropriate catagory

Degree

New

Majer

New

Minor

New

Concentration

D
D
D
D

New

G;ve exact thle and requirements as

Revision of
existing degree
Revision of
existing major
Revis;on of
existing minor
Revision of

D
D
D
D

D
D

Deletion
Deletion
Deletion

~

Deletion

D

E.

-

0

3

Q
.......

I

~

I
I

(/l

I
I

Attached (Previous minor no longer reflects curricular
errphasis of M:rlia Arts Program.)

I
I
I
I

I
I

II.Minor Change-

I

I
I

Minor name change of existing degree, major, miner, or c o n c e n t r a t i o n . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I
I
I

I

New Name t:I. P-ogrv.,

Miner program revision (3-5 hours} Pleasa spec:fy below:

0

I

I

See

.,.,

I

they should appear in the catalog. (See current catalog for format wijhin the
respec~ive c::llese). Attach additional shee!s it necessary.

I
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g,

,..

0

0

0

;;
.......

n

0

--

See Attached
Sv..ater

__1_99_6__
Yur

~dget~ry and Fac~lty Load Implications: (attach statements)
es this change impinge in any significant way on my other student or departmental programs? Yes__ No_K__
If yes, have you resolved these issues with department involved?
s~~nt)

<.za~:

~~
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CIRT
~
College Curricula Committee
(If necessary)

'

£;;r-

College of School Faculty
Coffege or School Dean
FS Undergraduate Ac. Affairs
and!or FS Graduate Committee
Off,ce of Graduate Studies ~
FS Curricula Committee
~
Asscc. VP of Academic Affiirs
Faculty Senate

(?_

fi/F 'JF

~
_

k

Date:
Date:

Date:
Date:
Date:
Date:

Date:
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:

:

:
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C:

Eff&ctive Date of Proposed Change :._ _ _F_a_l_l__________,

C

./

IQ

Reasons for Request: (attach statement)

~

0
c..

::=.-

z

,-

-<

1995
Date:._ _March
______
_ _ _ _ _ _ __

.

CIP COD E

Ira Jaffe
Head ·

1-"edia Arts Prag-ram
(Oap(~ Oiv.. Prog.)

This form is for

ean o

er,,

2. Ct RT (Comp! Inform Res & Tech). ii necessary
3. College Curriculum Comm. ii necessary
4 . College or Sd1ool Faculty
5. College or School Dean
6. FS Undergraduate Academic Affairs Comm. and/or
FS Graduate Comm.
7. Office of Graduate Studies (For grad. level changes)
8. FS Curricula Comminee
9. VP of Academic Affairs
10. Faculty Senate
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I. Major Change-Mark appropriate catagory
Degree

New

Major

New

Minor

New

Concentration

New

Give exact title and requirements as

D
D
D
D

Revision of
existing degree
Revision of
existing major
Revision of
existing minor
Revis ion of

D
D

Deletion
Deletion

~

Deletion

D

Deletion

D
D

9.

03

D
D

-Cl)

I
I

..,,

I
I

they should appear in the catalog. (See current catalog for format within the
respec~ive coilege). Attach acciticnal sheets if necessary.
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I
I
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I
I

See Attached (change narre; change requirerrents)
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I

II.Minor ChangeMiner name change of existing degree, major, minor, or c o n c e n t r a t i o n . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - N.., N~ (J
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Minor prcgrar., revision (3-5 hcurs) Please specify belcw:
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